
At our June meeting...

THE BIRTH OF
THE SOUTH
PARK TROUT
FISHERY
with Gary Nichols

The South Park Heritage Program

created in 1994, set out to pre-

serve the historical, cultural and nat-

ural recreational resources of South

Park, Colorado.  Part of the program

includes secluded flyfishing on

the Tarryall and Fourmile Creeks

for only two anglers per day on each

property and at a minimal cost.

Gary Nichols, Park County

Tourism and Development Direc-

t o r, will share his vision about the

program, its continued growth and

how he established the fisheries.

In September, my article called

“In Search of Vi rgin Trout Streams”

will be published in S o u t h w e s t

Fly Fishing Magazine. It covers all

the properties in the South Park

area.   —Diane Meyer, Pro g r a m

C h a i r

How to Get There 
Piccolo’s is located at 3563 S. Monaco Parkway,
Denver, approx. one-half mile east of I-25 near
the southwest corner of Hampden and Monaco
in the King Soopers shopping center. Go to the
private banquet room on the right side of the
restaurant. We will be there!

DATE:
Tuesday, June 7, 2005

TIME:
5:30 - 6:30 Social Hour
6:30 - 7:30 Dinner (Optional, $10.00)
7:30 - 8:30 Program

PLACE:
Piccolo’s Restaurant
3563 S. Monaco Parkway, 
Denver

PLEASE BRING:
A donation for our monthly Raffle
A flyfishing friend   New guests are welcome!

JUNE MEETING
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It started as a sociable evening for about 50 attendees and ended as an extremely educa-

tional night. President Craige Stainton began the program with the standard introduc-

tion of prospective, new and returning members —who numbered fifteen — all of var-

ious flyfishing skills from beginner to experienced guide. Many were quizzed on their recent

participation in the CWF Spring Clinic; all of those questioned were very pleased with the

educational program provided by Chair Dawn Dobson and her group of guides.

Various Club committee chairs gave reports of on-going projects, including Trips co-Chair

Chris Juvan, who detailed the assorted day and weekend (and one impromptu) trips on the

horizon. Craige also thanked Janet Canaan and her committee of volunteers who org a n i z e d

a Saturday night barbecue for the Arkansas River trip the previous

weekend. That trip brought over 50 members to Salida to enjoy a happy

M o t h e r s ’ Day Caddis Hatch, even though the weather was at times

b l u s t e r y, sleet-filled and sometimes downright uncooperative. T h e r e

w a s n ’t anyone who did not catch a fish and plenty of members who

caught fish by the dozens.

There followed a long and educational discussion of the shock-

ing appearance of the New Zealand Mud Snail in Elevenmile

Canyon. This scourge seems to be making its way across Colorado

with increasing ease, and members are asked to take particular

sterilizing precautions when returning from the river. Lisa Kraft,

who is employed by the Colorado State Parks Department, handed

out various flyers regarding the snail alerts and fact sheets. (In

addition, our new member Wendy Hanophy of the Colorado Division of Wildlife has pro-

vided the  “Housekeeping” article on the next page for directions on how to clean your gear

to limit the spread of the snails to other streams and rivers.)

The Raffle
New members again scored the most prizes: Susan T h o m p s o n, who just retired, took home

the Temple Fort 5wt., 9 pc. rod and also the 12 pocket White River Fishing Vest — both items

donated by our Fly-Shop-of-the-Month, Absolute Anglers, in Arvada; Margee Soohoo Lee

of Denver won Pat Dorsey’s Fly-of-the-Month kit, Katherine Stevens of Littleton won the

Loon outfitters gear bag; and Susan Pearson of Boulder got the Zelco flexible flashlight.

Other winners included Anita English (streamside thermometer), Kathy Fierro

(Guiderunner Rapid Line Changer), Joanie McCord (Guiderunner Rapid Line Changer a n d

the large measuring net) and me, alas (the CWF Traveling Fly Box). ✦

C L U B  T R I P  R E P O R T
A FEW GOT LUCKY ON THE EAGLE RIVER, SAT., MAY 14
BY CAROL STEGINK,  TRIPS CO-CHAIR

You just had to be in the right place at the right time! Thirteen CWF members,

including several new ones, went on the Eagle River trip. The weather was beauti-

ful — blue skies and warm temperatures and no wind. A group of us fished

between Wolcott and Avon. The water was a little off-color, but there were a few

fish caught in the morning on nymphs off the bottom  We saw a few caddis flying around

but no fish coming to the surface.

Sandy Wright did a great job coaching new member Anne Gard on casting, mending

and flies to use.  She also learned some entomology and caught one fish.

For most, fishing was pretty slow all day, but of course Chris Juvan and Craige Stain-

ton were in the right place at the right time. By early afternoon, they were in the middle of

an “Arkansas River Caddis Hatch” on the Eagle.  According to Chris,  the Caddis started com-

ing off the water where they were about 1:30 in blizzard fashion, and the fish went wild. 

They had a great day. ✦

CWF Calendar
June 7  . . . Monthly Meeting

June 11  . . . Weekend Club Tr i p :

Sylvan Lake

June 14  . . . B o a rd Meeting

June 25  . . . Fraser River Club Tr i p

July 2 . . . . . Payments due for 

CWF Family Picnic

July 9-10  . . Weekend Club Tr i p

Trappers Lake

July 12 . . . . CWF Family Picnic

R e m i n d e r
Your contributions of articles and
photographs to the CWF Newslet-
ter are most welcome. Send them
to the Editor at arlys@earthlink.net.
Note that the copy and art dead-
line is the 15th of every month.
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Mary Buckley  . . . . . . . Denver
Barbara Drebena  . . . . . Aurora
Emily Finnessy  . . . . . . . Denver
Anne Gard  . . . . . . . . . . Golden
Linda Klingenberg  . . . . Aurora
Linda McCormick  . . . . . South Fork
Susan Thomson  . . . . . . Idledale
• 43 New Members enrolled in 2005

B A C K  C A S T
MAY 2005 MEETING
BY ARLYS WA R F I E L D

” T h e re
followed a
long and
e d u c a t i o n a l
discussion of
the shocking
appearance 
of the New
Zealand Mud
Snail in
E l e v e n m i l e
C a n y o n . ”

FOUL HOOKED: When Club
members get hooked, that’s
not only pain, but it is also
news. On the Arkansas River
trip last month, at least five of
our sisters suff e red the pain
and aggravation of flies
embedded in their fingers.
Some other members came to
their rescue with knowledge
on how to extricate hooks with
minimal pain while others w e re
at a loss as to how to help.
T h e re f o re, on page 9 we are
once more publishing the
p re f e rred method of pulling out
hooks when stuck on the river
... or anywhere else. — Ed.

Welcome 
New Members
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H O U S E K E E P I N G
FORMULA 409® AND BLEACH IS NOT JUST FOR BATHROOMS ANYMORE!
BY WENDY HANOPHY

One of western Colorado’s best secrets is ours!!!  Don’t tell any-

one else ...  and let’s go west on I-70 past Vail to the Eagle

exit:  turn south. Take Hwy 6 west. Turn left on Broadway

(2nd left), on to 5th street and right on Capitol. At the next

stop sign, turn left. Travel south on Brush Creek Road (CR307) for

10 miles. Veer right at the fork in the road and travel an additional

five miles south on West Brush Creek Road to Sylvan Lake State Park.  

Yurt Living
Please contact Chris Juvan if you want to stay in the rustic Brush

Creek Yurt and bring a sleeping bag, towels, drinking water and a

cooler for food. To Brush Creek Yurts: follow above directions until

fork in road. Take left fork and travel 4-1/2 miles.  The yurts are on

the left at the top of the switchbacks.  CWF has Yurt #003 for Sat-

u r d a y, June 11th.  It sleeps six and pets are allowed.  Chris has the

combination code to the lock.  

C a m p s i t e s
NOPE, no electricity!  There is a centrally-located shower

heated by solar and propane. There is a vault toilet close by and

restrooms closer to the lake. Debbie Seiden, Sherri Moore and Chris

Juvan have reserved two campsites, which are Elk Run #14 & 15

and accommodate up to six campers. There are 50 campsites, and

many are still available. 

Please make campsite reservations at 303-470-1144 or

w w w. R e s e r v e A m e r i c a n . c o m . The website is wonderful at

h t t p:/ / p a r k s . s t a t e . c o . u s / s y l v a n. The daily parks fee is $5.00 per vehi-

cle; free to those with Colorado State Parks passes (which are avail-

able to buy at the gate).

What to Bring
The elevation is 8,500 feet, so be prepared for cold nights.

Remember this

lake is clear and

cold ...  so bring

lots of layers,

gloves and extra

clothes in case you

accidently take a swim.  If you have a camp stove and lanterns, bring

them.  Let’s have a potluck dinner and ghost stories Saturday night.

F l i e s
Kim Nock of Eagle River Anglers in Eagle would love for us

to stop in on the way up. She recommends a 4 or 5-weight rod,

and she will select the hot flies for the day. Call her at 1-970-328-

2323. 

Her recommended flies are midges, size 18-22; Adams, Emerg-

ing Adams and Palomino Midges; Callibaetis size 14; Burg u n d y,

Red and Black Wooly Buggers and Leech patterns; and Olive Shrimp

patterns up to size 12-16. Unbeaded Hare’s Ears and Prince

Nymphs are effective droppers.  Scuds should work, too.  

Fishing Ti p s
Bring a bellyboat and fins if you have them because the fish tend

to rise out further than you can cast. The dam end is very produc-

tive, but heavily fished. Brush Creek has spooky brookies and beaver

ponds. There is a path which goes completely around the lake.  

The lake is stocked and contains huge naturals!  The fish tend

to surface feed evenings and mornings when the sun is not shining

directly on the lake.  There will be bait and spin fishermen because

the creel limit is four, so let’s be ladies even if it hurts.

Q u e s t i o n s ?
Call Chris Juvan at 303-480-0985. ✦

GO FISH SYLVAN LAKE
CLUB WEEKEND CAMPING TRIP, JUNE 11 - 12

BY MAR ION NUTT,  TRIP COORDINATO R

F I R S T T H E RE  WA S W H I R L I N G

disease and now there’s New Zealand mud

snails. About half the size of a grain of rice,

the snails reproduce rapidly and carpet the

streambed.  They deplete the food supply for

fish and obscure spawning areas.

The snails were first discovered in Colorado

last November in Boulder Creek.  Recently,

two fishermen found the snails in the South

Platte River below Elevenmile Reservoir

Dam in Elevenmile Canyon west of Col-

orado Springs. It’s too soon to tell how exten-

sive the infestation is, or whether other water

systems have been impacted, but it’s not too

soon to take steps to stem the spread of this

invasive species.

U n f o r t u n a t e l y, it is possible that these

snails entered this popular trout stream on the

boots and equipment of anglers like us. To pre-

vent further spread, the state wildlife com-

mission will be discussing whether or not these

waters need to be closed to recreation. As

anglers, we need to be proactive and do our

part to keep our fish-

eries protected from

invasive species and

accessible to anglers.  

Until the past

month, it seemed that

the only way to be

sure one wasn’t

spreading snails by way of fishing gear was

to place boots, waders, and equipment in

hot water (at least 130°F) for five minutes or

dry them at a sweltering 90°F for 48 hours or

freeze them overnight. Only the most dedi-

cated conservationist might be willing to do

that after each fishing excursion.  

Recent studies show that soaking equip-

ment in a 50/50 solution of Formula 409®

breaks the seal between the snail and your gear

and prevents the snail from closing off its shell

opening – effectively killing the snail.  So here’s

the new recommendation to all anglers who

wish to prevent the spread of both whirling

disease and New Zealand mud snails.  First,

scrub your boots, waders, and equipment

with water and a wire brush. Then, soak the

above in the Formula 409® solution.  Final-

l y, a quick rinse in a 10% chlorine bleach solu-

tion (Note: this will not damage your rub -

berized product) to take care of any stray

whirling disease spores – this is especially

important with felt-soled boots. 

So folks, Formula 409® and bleach are for

FISH and FUN – and not just for bathrooms

anymore!  ✦

New CWF member Wendy Hanophy is an

Education Specialist with the Colorado Division

of Wi l d l i f e .

”a 50/50
solution of
F o rmula 409 ®

b reaks the
seal between
the snail and
your gear . . .”
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SNEAK PEEKS
A WEEKEND AND A DAY CLUB TRIP

Trappers Lake Weekend Trip, July 9-10
Camping, RV, Cabin Trip

Come spend a relaxing wilderness week-
end fishing in Colorado’s second largest nat-
ural lake in the Flattops Wi l d e rness are a .
Tr a p p e r ’s Lake holds the largest population
of native Colorado cutthroats in the world!
T h e re will be belly-boating and shore fish-
ing opportunities at Tr a p p e r ’s Lake, as
well as stream fishing on the upper White
River and its tributaries.  The White River
originates at Tr a p p e r ’s Lake and is a fre e-
stone river. Brookies and rainbows are
also found in the area. This is a beautiful
and remote part of Colorado, so don’t
miss out on the opport u n i t y.  The Club has
had several trips to the lake in the past, and
lots of big fish were caught each time.

The lake is about four hours fro m
Denver and is at 9,600 feet in elevation,
so come pre p a red for all types of weath-
e r, including snow.  The closest town of
any size is Buford, which is 24 miles away.  
A c c o m o d a t i o n s

Lodging can be found at Ripple Cre e k
Lodge (Tele: 970-878-4725), 8 miles
f rom the lake and at Buford Lodge (Te l e :
970-878-4745), 35 miles from the lake.

You may want to camp at or near the
lake, to take advantage of early morn i n g
and late day fishing.  Also, plan to arr i v e
early (Thursday or Friday) as none of the
c a m p g rounds in the immediate area take
re s e rvations.  Several people will be

a rriving on the 7th (Thursday) to secure
campsites.  There are three campgro u n d s
at the lake, with a total of 50 sites but they
tend to be a bit crowded and noisy.

We are planning on making our head-
q u a rters at the Himes Peak campgro u n d ,
which is located on the North Fork of the
White River and is about 5 miles below
the lake.  From this campground, one also
has access to Big Fish Creek, Big Fish
Lake, Boulder Lake, Doris Lake, Robinson
Lake, Gwendylin Lake and McBride Lake. 

None of the campgrounds in the are a
have potable water, so bring your own.
Himes Peak campground allows 2 cars
and 2 tents per campsite and has 11
campsites, so make your plans early.  

The next newsletter will provide re c-
ommendations on gear and driving dire c-
tions, but it would be a good idea to
have a good map road handy for re f e re n c e .
As an added bonus, the route to the
lake includes the Flat Tops Scenic Byway,
so you will want to bring a camera!
R e s e r ve Now

R e s e rvations can be made thro u g h
w w w. R e s e rv e U S A . c o m. It would be wise
to make your re s e rvations earlier since this
is a popular camping destination.
Q u e s t i o n s ?

Contact Debbie Seiden, trip coordi-
nator, at 303-757-1302. — D S

T R I P  R E P O R T
PACTOLUS FISH CLUB
IMPROMPTU TRIP,
SAT., MAY 7
BY CHRIS JUVA N,  TRIPS
C O - C H A I R

Pactolus Fish Club on South Boulder

Creek opened their waters to us on May

7th. We had about 10 Club members

and one guest participate in the off e r.

The owner, Dirk Larsen, accompanied our

group throughout the day and offered fish-

ing tips on what to use, how to find the deep

holes where fish were holding in the river, and

how to approach the spooky fish in the small

ponds. 

We arrived to find the river slightly off col-

ored and running fairly fast, due to run off.

About half the group crossed the river to the

small ponds.

Those who tack-

led the river did

catch some nice

cuttbows and

rainbows with

San Juan worms.

Also, Jody Ye h l e

reported that she

fished some of

the river pocket

water — using

information she had learned at the recent

CWF clinic — and did very well.  

The ponds were very small and were

located next to the river.  It was surprising to

see the numbers of fish living in these ponds

and the large sizes.  These fish were easily

spooked and would not eat after they were alert-

ed to our presence.  However, success came

if one used her stalking skills.

The area is close to Denver and offers great

fishing opportunities. The river was high

because of this time of the year; however, it

was fishable and inviting. Dirk informed us

that the fishing is year around in both the river

and the ponds. The ponds are in a series, and

water flows between them, so they do not

freeze.

Dirk opened up the waters to us in the antic-

ipation of new memberships for his club.

He has given us membership information

which can be forwarded to you upon request

to Chris Juvan, or you can contact Dirk  at the

Pactolus Fly Fishing Club office, 303-258-7580;

or fax 303-258-1012; or cell 303-517-7393

or e-mail to: d i r k 1 9 2 6 @ j u n o .com. ✦

South Platte River At Spinney (The “Dream
Stream”) Day Trip, Saturday, July 23

This three-mile section of the South
Platte River sits between Spinney Moun-
tain Reservoir and Elevenmile Reserv o i r.
Most local flyfishers refer to it as “the
D ream Stream” —  and rightly so
because it is one of the few gre a t
s t retches of river in the state for fishing
for really big trout and can be fished year
round.  

It is a meandering meadow stre a m
with many curves, runs, gravel bars,
shelves and undercut banks. The view
f rom the river is spectacular, with 14,000
foot snow-capped peaks to the west and
the Elevenmile Reservoir to the east

,backed by Pikes Peak.  Flyfishers can
expect to catch rainbows, browns and
c u t t h roats in the 16-20 inch range.
L a rge fish come up river to spawn in
spring (rainbows and cutthroats), and in
the fall (browns and kokanee) and many
of the fish caught are quite impre s s i v e .
This is a Blue Ribbon fishery; there f o re
regulations are flies and lures only and
all fish must be re t u rned to the water
i m m e d i a t e l y.

It is a two-hour drive from Denver and
well worth the trip.  

Look for more details in the July
n e w s l e t t e r. — C a rol Stegink
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This was a trip with many surprises.

The weather in April can be very tricky,

and this year on the Arkansas it pulled

every trick it knew. Some Club mem-

bers were dissuaded by the ominous forecast,

but 52 hardy members and 5 guests came for

the annual caddis hatch, in spite of the weath-

e r. Yes, we had cold and wind and snow at

times, but we also had cloudy skies with

blue wing olives hatching, and sunny skies

with lots of caddis

and eager hungry fish. 

Everyone I spoke

with caught fish. We

had 19 people who

went on float trips

and 18 on walk-wade

trips, all guided by

the good folks from

Ark Anglers Fly

Shop.

Each day from

Thursday through

S u n d a y, CWF mem-

bers waited for the water temperature to

reach the magic number of 54 degrees to see

caddis begin to come off the water and fish

to rise. That was when the fun really began—

catching trout on a dry fly caddis. And we cer-

tainly did, lots of them. Most of the fish were

browns, but I did hear of some nice fat rain-

bows being caught also.

Due to the cold and wet weather, our

Saturday night picnic had a surprise too:  a

last minute change in location. We ended up

at the Comfort Inn, thanks to Lisa Ratten-

ni, one of their guests who inquired on our

behalf. We had a very nice “warm” room and

a very good potluck dinner, thanks to J a n e t

C a n a a n who organized it. Janet enlisted

the aid of Club volunteers to help setup and

cook. Mary Kuchynka’s husband, Brian,

Arlys Wa r f i e l d and Joanie McCord w e r e

our chefs extraordinaire.

We had another very nice surprise this

weekend and that was to have S u z a n n e

Sneed Farber and her husband join the

group — all the way from Cleveland. It

was great to see them again. This was their

first anniversary, and of course it had to be

celebrated on the Arkansas River, where

they were married last April.

Our last surprise was to wake up to snow

on Sunday morning, but as usual the diehards

of the Club stayed for the BWO hatch and

more fish. ✦

C L U B  T R I P  R E P O R T
ARKANSAS RIVER TRIP WAS A SURPRISING OUTING
BY CAROL STEGINK,  TRIPS CO-CHAIR

”... we had
cold and wind
and snow, but
we also had
cloudy skies
with blue
wing olive
hatching and
sunny skies
with lots of
caddis and
eager hungry
f i s h . ”

Grilling wieners,
brats and chicken for
the Saturday night
Club dinner draws a
c rowd of hungry
a n g l e r s .

Kathleen Gray learn s
some new knot tech-
niques from guide and
CWF member, Caro l
N e v i l l e .

Who said combat fishing isn’t fun?

Diane Kyncl was glad she stayed for the
snowy Sunday BWO hatch — she landed
this one and many many more !

Cathy Poirier shows her guide a nice
b ro w n .
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What’s a mom to do when other

things lure her daughter – things

like Saturday soccer, piano and bal-

let lessons, shopping malls and 250

channels on television?  How can she make

fishing sparkle when her daughter isn’t

impressed by Brad Pitt in “A River Runs

Through It” — or she’d rather wear hip hug-

gers instead of hip waders?  As a mom with

a pre-teen daughter, I know the struggle to per-

suade her to head to fish with you.  

I remember my daughter, Kelsey’s first

attempt at fly-fishing.  She snapped the fly off

with every cast and her frustration grew.

“This is too hard,” she grumbled as she

plopped down on the river bank. “I want to

quit and go shopping.”

I knew that if I wanted to spend quality time

with her doing something I value and enjoy,

I had to make flyfishing fun and interesting.

The Bribery Fa c t o r
You probably can’t persuade your daugh-

ter to spend every weekend on the stream or

sit and tie flies for hours.  But you can reach

a happy medium by doing what she enjoys in

exchange for fishing another day. Treat her

to the movies, a concert. Maybe have a game

night. 

“In the past I’ve done my daughter’s

chores,” says angler Diana Pahnke, in Littleton,

Colorado.  “I also take her to breakfast or do

something she likes before we go fishing.” 

One Saturday, Kelsey and I shopped for

her favorite hip hugger jeans.  As we dashed

through the mall like Spain’s Running of

the Bulls, I got exhausted.  But a few days later,

she asked for waders, boots and a vest.  T h e

next weekend we fished for several hours on

a nearby stream.

S i m p l i f y
The technical aspects of flyfishing can over-

whelm your daughter.  Take it slow.  She does-

n ’t need to learn everything in one day.  “I tie

on the line and

flies for my

daughter so she

doesn’t have to

deal with the

proper knots or

which fly to

choose,” says

Diane Kyncl of

Wheat Ridge, Colorado.  “It makes fishing eas-

ier for her.”

I taught Kelsey to cast using a “Fly-O,”

which is yarn connected to a short fly rod, cre-

ated by legendary angler Joan Wulff. Later,

she tested her new skill at a local pond. I

showed her a few more techniques and then

left her alone. Soon she stripped back the fly

line with ease. We watched as a six-inch

bluegill close to shore snatched up the fly.

Excited, Kelsey jerked the rod hard and the

fish went airborne.  As the bluegill flew over

her head, I remembered I’d forgotten to tell

her to reel the fish in slowly.  She saved the

fish and returned it back to the water.

Make It a Po s i t i ve
Experience 

Build confidence and keep safe by fish-

ing slow, shallow water.  Because my daugh-

ter is only nine, we fish a small stream. “This

is my favorite stream,” Kelsey said one time.

“The fish are just my size.”

Give your daughter a taste of fishing by

starting her young.  Mary Nishioka of Cali-

fornia, a member of Golden West Women Fly

Fishers, introduced her daughter to fishing at

age three.  She sat Lauré on a bucket at the

end of a dock in Minnesota, hoping she’d last

ten minutes.  “We didn’t think she would actu-

ally catch anything,” said Nishioka.  “She fished

for three hours and caught many fish.”  Later,

she introduced Lauré to flyfishing on a trip

to the Green River in Utah.  Lauré caught and

released forty-two fish the first day.

Lu re Her
Sometimes, your daughter will refuse to

go fishing. When she does, give her the best

experience possible. Here are some tips to make

that happen:       

• Encourage her to invite a friend.  W h e n

one of Kelsey’s friends joins us, I help both

of them fish.  When the fishing is slow, she

has someone to entertain her until the fish are

biting again.

• Don’t force her to fish with you when

she’d rather be somewhere else.  Just keep talk-

ing about the great time you had before.  A

sure turnoff is forcing her to go fishing.

Pahnke learned that about her daughter,

Nicole. “Pressuring,” she said, “makes for a

miserable time for all.” If your daughter

d o e s n ’t want to go, then back off and wait until

she does. 

• Check the weather forecasts.  

• When she says she wants to go home, quit.

Create a Bond
The relationship between mothers and

daughters constantly develops and changes

over time.  Finding activities you can do

together creates an unbendable bond.  Fly-

fishing is not just a line attached to a hook.

It’s a line that ties mothers to daughters.  

“We were already pretty close,” Nishio-

ka said about her daughter, Lauré. “Flyfish-

ing strengthens that bond and gives us some-

thing else in common.  But it’s not limited to

Hip Huggers to Hip Waders
GET YOUR DAUGHTER TO THE RIVER

BY D IANE MEYER

A DAUGHTER’S SUCCESS:  Brianna Kyncl happily poses for mom with her fres h l y - c a u g h t
b rown trout. 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 7

”. . . I also take
her to bre a k f a s t
or do something
she likes before
we go fishing.”
D I A N A  PA H N K E ,

C W F  C L U B  M E M B E R
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fishing.  We shop for flyfishing equipment,

exchange product information, and plan trips

together.”

Let your daughter see your joy in fishing.

Mom angler Kyncl says that when her daugh-

ter Brianna sees Mom’s joy, she “wants to be

a part of it, and that brings us closer.”

Fishing for Memories
For some of us, early memories of fish-

ing include putting that squishy worm on the

hook or standing still until our legs hurt

while Grandpa snapped a picture of us with

our first trout. 

When a mom and daughter share fishing

memories, something extra special happens.

Colorado guide and instructor Dana Rikimaru

especially remem-

bers one family

she worked with

whose mother had

c a n c e r. Shortly

after the diagnosis,

her three daugh-

ters treated their

mom to a flyfish-

ing class at the

Blue Quill A n g l e r,

where Rikimaru works in Evergreen, Colorado.

“None of them knew how to flyfish,” Riki-

maru said.  “It was a cool experience to see

them celebrate life.”  

As a busy mom, I feel life is one long race.

But when I flyfish with my daughter, Kelsey,

I realize it’s not always about catching

fish. It’s about the precious moments togeth-

er in the company of singing birds and

splashing trout. ✦

This article is reprinted with permission

f rom the latest issue of “Women in the

Outdoors.” CWF Vi c e - P resident Diane

Meyer is a writer and professional photog -

rapher living and working in Denver.

F LYFISHING CAN BE A LINE THAT TIES MOTHER TO DAUGHTER:  Author Diane Meyer share s
that joy with daughter Kelsey.

CONTINUED FR OM PAGE 6

Help for Moms
Do you love flyfishing but lack the patience
or skills to teach your daughter?  Here
are some ideas:  

• Join a women’s flyfishing club.
They’re located in nearly thirty states, as
well as Japan, Sweden and the United King-
dom. Many, like Golden West Wo m e n
Fly Fishers in San Francisco, California, and
Colorado Women Flyfishers, have edu-
cational clinics for their members. They also
welcome family members on club trips. This
is a great way to introduce girls to the sport
and teach them social skills.

• Take a class at your local fly shop.  The
Blue Quill Angler in Evergreen, Colorado
for example, offers parent / child flyfishing
classes for a nominal fee, which includes
two evening classes and an all-day Satur-
day class on the stream with your instru c-
t o r.  Most fly shops also offer quality guide
s e rvice on your river of choice, but it’s
i m p o rtant to find one who has experi-
ence with women.

• Watch a video.  Joan Wu l ff’s casting
video, “Dynamics of Fly Casting,’’ can be
ordered through a local fly shop.  

• Check A m a z o n . c o m for books about
flyfishing. Try Philip Bru n q u e l l ’s book, “Fly-
Fishing with Children: A Guide for Par-
ents.”

” We were
already pretty
close. Flyfishing
s t re n g t h e n s
that bond and
gives us
something else
in common.”
M A R Y  N I S H I O K A ,

C A L I F O R N I A  M O M  

GO FISH THE
FRASER RIVER
CLUB TRIP, SAT., JUNE 25

BY CAROL  STEGINK, TR IPS

C O - C H A I R

We will be fishing Fraser River

outside of Tabernash in North

Park. The river is a classic fly-

fishing stream — beautiful and

secluded — winding through Fraser Canyon.

It is a small river and holds brook trout and

browns. Even though this is a small river, there

are some big fish holding in the deep holes.

I t ’s about a mile hike in on a gravel path

alongside railroad tracks. Because of this, the

fish are not used to big crowds and are gen-

erally more willing to eat flies that are presented

to them. 

Driving Dire c t i o n s : We will meet in the

T-Rex lot at the 1-70/ Morrison Road park-and-

ride at 6:45 a.m. We will leave promptly at 7a . m .

If you want to meet in Tabernash, take 1-70

west to Highway 40. Follow Highway 40

over Berthoud Pass, through Winter Park and

Fraser to Tabernash. We will meet at the old

N e l s o n ’s Fly Shop on the right side of the road.

What to bring: Bring 3 - 5 weight  rods,

5 - 6x tippet; lunch, water, rain gear and

clothing for sun, heat, and cold.  Don’t for-

get a hat and sunscreen.

F l i e s : Blue Wing Olive nymphs such as

Flashback Pheasant Tails, WD 40s, RS2s,

H a r e ’s Ears in sizes #12-18, Olive and Brown

Biot Midges, Black Beauties, Brassies, Blood

Midges.  Also San Juan worms, Buckskins and

Prince Nymphs may be effective.  Dry flies:

Adams, Blue Wing Olives, Royal Wu l ff s ,

stimulators, and Griff i t h ’s Gnats. 

F o r q u e s t i o n s : contact Chris Juvan at

303-480-0985  ✦

WANTED: Ex-Girl
Scouts And GS
Leaders  
BY MARION NUTT

If you love Girl Scouting and miss it, con-

tinue your mission by being part of the CWF

Girl Scout Steering Committee. In the

past, CWF has held an all-day, flyfishing clin-

ic for the local Girl Scouts and taught a

“taste of casting” at the October 5K Girl

Scout Sports Clinic in Washington Park.

Contact Marion Nutt (rxnutt@aol.com) or

Joanie McCord if you want to “lead” on! ✦
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CWF Board of
Directors 2005
President
Craige Stainton
craigefish@aol.com
Vice President
Diane Meyer
diane@dianemeyerphoto.com
Secretary
Karen Williams
karenwilliam@pcisys.net
Treasurer
Sherri Moore
samoore99@comcast.net
Education 
Dawn Dobson
dobsond@earthlink.net
Funding 
Jody Yehle
jyehle@4240arch.com
Membership
Cathy Poirier
cpoirier@comcast.net
Newsletter Editor
Arlys Warfield
arlys@earthlink.net
PR-Outreach
Lisa Rattenni
lisar@lisaratts.com
Special Projects
Joanie McCord
flyfishingjmac@netzero.net
Trips
Chris Juvan
cjuvan@colliersb-k.com
Carol Stegink
stegfish@cs.com

This Issue
Editor  Arlys Wa rf i e l d
Proofreaders Connie Rogers, 
Miki Seeley, Karen Wi l l i a m s ,
Production  Jane Francen, 
Anne Nichting, Carol Stegink,
Sandy Wr i g h t

Printer Alpha Graphics, Denver

Website
www.colowomenflyfishers.org

Please check the membership
roster in the Members Section
of the CWF website for any
errors. Send corrections to 
cpoirier@comcast.net.

June Bugs ... and Bags and Boxes ... from Jody Ye h l e

We have another great Raffle this month, thanks to Discount Fishing Tackle and Club mem-

ber Connie Rogers.  

Thanks to Our Featured Fly Shop
Be sure to visit Discount Fishing Tackle at 2645 So. Santa Fe Drive, Telephone: 303-698-

2550 and take advantage of the special pricing they give to our Club members.  

• B W Sports Wet/Dry Bag, big enough for boots, waders,

clothes, gear and anything else you want to put in it.  

• Fish Wine Rack, with space for your 3 favorite bottles

of fish wine.

• A Decorative Creel — makes a nice basket for holding

stuff other than fish.  

• Tippet Holder with 4X, 5X, and 6X Tippet.  

• 3-Pack of 5X, 9ft. Rio Leaders.  

• “Hatch guide to Western Streams” by Jim Schollmey-

e r, a handy pocket-size guide with plenty of glossy color

pictures.  

• Scientific Anglers System X Flybox, to hold all those

imitations of the flies you learned about in the hatch

guide.  

• And to make them, lots of fly-tying materials: Snowshoe Hare Feet in Light Blue Dun,

Yellow Pheasant Tails, Centipede Legs, Chartreuse Tying Wire, Black Foam ,and Long Pea-

cock Herl.  Mmm, mmm, good!

The Fly-of-the-Month
And, as always, from the Blue Quill A n g l e r, Pat Dorsey’s Fly-of-the-Month, the Mighty Mite

Baetis Sloan #18, complete with recipe.

And . . . As Alwa y s
We can’t forget the Traveling Fly Box, yours for the price of a ticket (and 12 new flies, of

course), with the consolation prize of a $10.00 Piccolo’s certificate to soothe the pain.

This month’s Raffle is worth almost $230.00, so come early, buy plenty of tickets, and help

support the good work of CWF’s educational mission of teaching women how to flyfish.

Thanks so much.—JY (your funding fishing buddy)

The Raffle Corner - June 2005

S P E C I A L  P R O J E C T S
JOIN US AT THE JULY 12 FA M I LY PICNIC & GEARAGE SALE
B Y J O A N I E M C C O R D,  C H A I R

WHERE: Prospect Park, on the south side of 44th about 3/4 mile west of Kipling

(44th is about a half mile south of I-70)

WHEN: July 12 around 5:00 p.m.

WHO: EVERYONE!!!  CWF members, your families and your friends

COST: $4.00 CWF members (includes Member subsidy)

$9.00 for Non-members

$7.50 for Children under 12 (bring ID, I will be carding!  Just kidding)

PAYMENT DEADLINE:   SATURDAY,  JULY 2nd

SEND CHECKS TO: Joanie McCord, 11843 E. Kepner Dr., Aurora, CO 80012

WHAT: A catered dinner ...  Rods to try out ...  Fishing and/or casting games and 

challenges ...  Raffle ...  Silent Auction

AND ...  of course ...  THE GEARAGE SALE!

SO ...  Bring your old (but in good condition) fishing and camping gear to sell at 

the picni Gearage Sale, and BRING your own rods and some fishing line for 

the games & challenges.

UNTIL THEN  ...  Happy Fishing!
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CWF 2005 MEMBERSHIP
Membership for Calendar Year (January - December)

____   RENEWAL  Enclose a check for $25 made payable
to Colorado Women Flyfishers.

____   NEW MEMBER   (over 18?     yes___  no ___  )

Name: __________________________________________________________________________________________

Address: __________________________________________ City_________________State_____ Zip___________

Home Phone: ___________________________________ Work Phone:____________________________________

E -Mail: _________________________________________________________________________________________
The Club does not sell or trade or give away members’ contact information to outside vendors; 

however, rosters are printed quarterly for members‘ personal use only.

Flyfishing Ability: (circle one)          Professional           Advanced          Intermediate          Beginner

I would like to serve on the following committees:   (Circle as many as you like!)

Programs Membership Special Projects Education 

Outreach/PR  Newsletter Raffles/Funding Trips   

MAIL TO COLORADO WOMEN FLYFISHERS, P. O. BOX 101137, DENVER, CO 80250 - 1137

c w f t a l k @ t o p i c a . c o m keeps you up-to-date with all Club activities and is the link between monthly
program meetings and newsletter mailings that members need. Contact Craige to sign up.

"The attraction of
fishing is some-
where between
the predictable
and the unpre-
dictable. To find it
you have to feel
your way along,
ready to tuck your-
self into the edges
of the world as
you find it, rather
than the world you
packed for."
S U S A N  W I L L I A M S
A N G L E R

L A S T  C A S T
T H E  A N G L E R S ’  M E D I C A L  B O O K
REVISITING HOOKED FINGERS
F R O M T H E M E D I C A L J O U R N A L S O F H A RVA R D C O L L E G E

Asuccessful technique for removing fishhooks was first described in 1961 by Dr.

T. Cooke, a general practitioner from south Australia. He had seen commercial

fishermen in New Zealand remove hooks from themselves using only a piece of

string. Nobody knows how long they have been using this technique, or who should

be credited for its invention. But as Cooke pointed out, “fishers have long used the string

flick technique because it allows them to remove the

hook, dip the finger in the sea, and carry on fishing

within a minute.”  

D r. Cooke published his account in an article titled,

“How to remove fish hooks with a bit of string.” Since

then, it has been described multiple times with a few

slight variations; the basic principle is as follows: 

• A piece of strong string/suture  [ o r, you could use

the fly line] is tied to the bend of the hook. 

• The shank of the hook is depressed to disengage

the barb.

• While the shank is being depressed, the string is given

a hard, sharp, decisive jerk in the direction in which

the hook entered the skin. This extracts the hook along

the path of entry. 

• Clean wound with a bit of antiseptic. ✦
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Return Service Requested

FIRST CLASS MAIL

INSIDE: 

CLUB TRIPS FOR JUNE AND JULY

AND   JULY PICNIC DETAILS

ALSO    TEACHING YOUR DAUGHTER TO

FLYFISH PLUS   HOOKED FINGER RELIEF

✔

THE NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE IS SOLICITING BOARD NOMINATIONS FOR PRESIDENT, SECRETARY/ARCHIVIST,
NEWSLETTER EDITOR, AND CHAIRS FOR THE EDUCATION, PR/OUTREACH  AND TRIP COMMITTEES. 
SEND NOMINATIONS TO KAREN WILLIAMS, NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE FACILITATOR.


